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USING THE 'm-zmom ’

V he be Imam I111 the points in our bathed are con-

nected with each other. This in e vozvyinpertont theoretical

and practical point; of V1017 because we Xena-.1 thm} if we put

the ebjocflvo in the hiddlo of our attention. eenehou all the

other points are cenneofied with h: in 1: practical \my. If no
. ‘

try to get thin practical knowledge and experience. we will

. feel oureelvoe 'nuéh freer -'\7hcn Viking the objeefivo. we

will knew that we are eeuehev eupportinz 5.13 with presence.

. with feeling of tru‘thfiwehh immatien. etc.. ate.

THE OBJECTIVE: _

Itdgine the objective being'eupper‘ced by the presence.

then add the feeling of truth-1511021 add l1 certain atmosphere.

All the points. although we etudy them separately (othemlee

it would not be possible to etudy the means by which we go?

then) they are actually connected. By taking the obieeflx‘m't

the actor taken an, the other points so that we can say that

by taking the objective the actor becomes utreng. powerful.-

and expraeeive. By taking the atmosphere the cane thing will
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be true. This in the may to become stronger and stranger on

an accor-

We shall try to take the objective and put it in

the center of our activity. and than we 011311 see how it can ‘

be practically connected with the other point) of our method.

Take the objocizive no oueh. and than we will connect iv.

We knot: that the objective (which one discovered by

' stcmieluvekjr) can be token by the intellect. and it will become

immediately clear. but we deny 1min name: of taking the

objective because our. intollooto cannot serve us. ma our

efforts to croozc o. pori’omnoe by mane of our intellectual

power hoe been. and elocyo will be. o very fine illusion.

We take one objective with our whole body. our whole

psychology which in bound with our bodies. in other words. we

take it with our whole being. ‘Ue fill our being with D. cor-

tnin kind of activity which we call min or that objective.

We can concretely fill our body with a certain kind of will

or doeiro which is the objective.

Thin technique of being able to fill ooz- body with

a certain kind of activity when we wish to do it - this in the

, technqino ofitokifig the objective. If. for immune. we not,

on the stage we! we are inepircd. eh: objective. of neuron.

in more. othervieo it would not be inspiration or acting —

simply oothing. when the objective comeo of itself. it in a

blessing. but it has nothing to do with the training. or the
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go? up in every- part of your body sojthat you can hear the
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nohool. or tho typo of actor who gO‘cho hmuolf. The motor

mum: be able to take tho objectivo. and not tom” for inspira—

tlcnul blooming.

Tukofizho objective to got up and to walk out of tho

room. Don't take it inoollootuauya but got tho desire to

dooiro ovomhoro in your body. Roooabor that sometimes our

unsoloo cry to surveys in fho wrong way — 7:22:11: mono they

bocomo ”tonne. but 'thoy aunt not. although tho obdoctlvo nuot

uh: in tho monoloo. "

When you really take the objective with your whole

body, you bucozo from Halo: through younbody conociouoly

and enquire of it whether it is filled with tho obgootivo and

quite free from -tmoi<m. Your face mos: remain immovable -

rtho face 1:: no firm that if; can any ‘mdlato if our actor's

being 1:: filled with certain thingo'. Tho taco and tho oyoo

will radiate. but if no do the oppooito thing and forgot the

body and try 'co express foolinga with the face and eyes. 1':

will only ho a grimco.

Work with tho nomblo part - your body — ovary port

of it 1:: there “:0 be moved in order to express thingn. Walk

in you. body and on]: whether it is really permeated with tho

dooiro to get up and walk out of tho roomi"ho freer the body.

the more poycnologlccl in tho objective, and thin in so impDr-_ '

tant for actors.
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It is important in develop the ability to keep the

obJoo‘civo on long no it 10 needed - if we are acting a play

of three or four ooto. we much have the 'o'buity to keep the

objective. perhapo why of thee. through the whole perform-

ance and not be ‘tirod. I I

PRESEIGEI

- Now to the objective odd another-1:01:11: of the method

'which we can preecneo. We are present here in our bodice and'

v in the room and Scythe theatreund we have thelebjocflvo to

get up and wan: out. Agagn free the uuooloo. but be present

and have the objective in your bodice. I? thee in Vreallly done.

you will notice mm; "prooonoo",holpo no to have the objective

juofi: no: the objective helps no to be present.

The objective in a psychological thing which has

noohing to do with the body on ouch or the intellect no ouch.

It in a oombinoficn of will. feeling. and imagination and in

a purely psychological 1:115:15.

ATFOSPHEHEI _ .

New combine the obficotivo with another point from

the method! atmosphere. (We can combine the whole method in

one inotnngh althowh it taken three years to learn all the

pointo. but it can be experienced in one instant). Take the

atmosphere of 21 very hot, lazy comer sunny day. It my

sound contradictory to be full of the activity of the objective.
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with the condition that it in on a lazy day - or to be on tho

amge olth full-prooonoo and yo? have to not a losy poroon ~‘

but this in tho art - Ithe communion of thiogo‘whieh neon

cmmdio‘éory, but which re:- tho actor's soul are one thing.

Don't allow ‘tho ebjo‘ctive to livo in you after you

“hwwtmvo fulfillod it. “bozo-loo you will confuse the two things“;

you:- ar‘tiotlo 1120 and your orivato life. _

For 1:110 artist's soul. oil objectives are tho sumo -

tho most difficult psychological character and tho moot oinplo

mount of acting oro Just the 03:20 when you hove acquired the

ability to fill your body'with jtho oojoo'civo. for instance.

take the speech gram Hamlet no on cz‘orcioel— when Hnnlot myo

“mic Ophelia, ”I 1(3de thee nah” “hon ha speako thooo uordunflmw

his objective iota convey to Ophelia'o mind that ho loved hot

no a little girl with o. wool: body - no innginoo at the moment

. .,.1:h:xt there are too Ophelioo-~ one o pimple girl. and tho

-othor oonoono when nobody Imam: and when he hon just diadouozod._

Now take tho came objectivo. but imagino tho rollov-

. ingu Hanlot says to Ophelia. “You thought time I'lovod you - ,

no - I have new discovered that I havo not loved you bocauoc

 

I was not present in this world -I never n:_ " ' yoi‘oolingo at

 

v.11. - I was wandering around tho world, and I am: no mo. I -

didn't‘ovon one you so I could not lovo win I won not yet

born. Now I begin to understand something. but it in still

a. dot): world moo which I will probably atop. so if you
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though: I loved you. I uuet tell you. ‘I loved thee net,‘

becnuee I do not yefi exist.”

If you are able to pour the ebJoctivo into your

whole body. it will become eiuple. . When an note:- ie inepired.

he fulfills on the etage such things: ubeuc which volume can

be written. in cm effort to explain the psychology of the

meter when he in acting sezmweleuely - but thin in not

”MHz-.1521? because the hatter the actor note. the lone he thinke.w

He hen amply become inspired; and he can speak. euch wine and

profefjnd thinge.’ The actor who note with hie brain bceonce

 

' like a skeleton - a skeleton walking on the stage. nothing

more.

ILIPROVISATIOH I .

. Imerevica‘eicm The Colin: scene from "Twelfth

Highfi" The objective in not tevdiatu‘z’o wane in tho houuo

who in eeleep. The theme in to drink and. to enjey the wine.

but 'bhe objective is to do m 50 quietly that no Mel-Mn be ,

awakened .

FEELING OF ‘I’RQTIII
_

The feeling of‘tz'uth must: be thoi‘e - it in something

like a big blanket which covert: evdiéything,’ and everything

. disappears under it. You must get euch a fine feeling for

this feeling of truth that'it becomes not something which

accuses you always. but a small bird which flies over the
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cccno and appears very subtly here and there and holpu you.

. when no were actors in tho Honour: Art Thcafiro. \10

took thin fooling of truth in tho wrong way ~ \10 felt rm were

being; uccunedmnd than we began to 110 - tho fouling of truth

mum: bu tho ucfior'o friend and not an inquisitor. It 1:: very

difficum not to lie no we are 11110de to do it. but our

@1433 must not ‘bo to 110. and than we are free and the “bird"

will fly around us.

PSYCHOLOGICAL anséuné. .

not: report the improvisation but add tho psycholog—

ical gesture. ‘r Th3 Ade; of the pwphologieéllgpu‘turo 1h to

“gluborato stuck-D. language between {me fib‘tbra and tho (in-octet“ H

that the aha-actor can élvo hit: huggosfiénu Eh this (my. and

‘ Wk‘tjlxyoidvgho megnocmm upprcaoh to the pans}. Tnoynole lingfwm

chclogr in than aiming in the body and (1111 help the actor

fin fulfill the objective. The gesture must be explored anti

during this axplomtory work. :10 matron co‘r‘tuln qualities

which are purely noizor'n (want-5.63 and not critical or am-

lytical qualitico.

When on tho utago. we are acting psychological ges-

turon throughoufi the whole play fi-ou bégizming to and. and thin

in the art. You can take a puychalogical goature for tho I

whole scéno if you want to. or you can have many goatfigém

throughout the one uceno — it depends on how M is given. 'i‘he
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main mm; is that the gesture must be explored thoroughly.

and not once hm: :zmy unca-

 


